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literatureJri the world; his style is the least distinguished
I ever read*
May 13. wittersham house, wittersham [where we
were staying with my half-brother, Alfred Lyttelton, and
his wife]. Much delightful talk* Alfred is not the best,
but the most charming talker and giver and taker of talk
I know. He told some good stories. As an extreme
instance of Herbert Paul's intellectual insolence (with
which Alfred and I felt all the sympathy in the world),
when a man talked for ever about machinery and its
wonders, he looked up and said: "I thank God I was
educated at Eton and Oxford, and have no idea why the
wat€r comes out of the pump! "
May 27. Dinner of Royal Literary Fund, where old
Lord Morley spoke beautifully, a reminiscence of his
youthful hopes and pleasures, and a summing up of the
lessons of a life divided between literature and politics*
Both he and Lord Curzon denied that poverty was really
a stimulus to genius, though neither oddly enough
mentioned the Greeks, the strongest of all proofs that com-
petition does not, as Morley asserted, extinguish genius.
July 5. WiNDEBRowE,1 KEswicK—In the middle of the
morning came the sad telegram saying that Alfred had
died in the night.... The man of most personal charm
I have ever known. I always found his charm absolutely
irresistible, and loved being with him.
July ic, Ellison of Windsor writes to Sybil [Gust].
" One star differeth from another in glory; but wherever
Alfred's is there must be a glory greater than that given
to most men."
July ao. Much talk with Hadow on all sorts of
subjects all day long. He is a most brilliant stimulating
person, more and more convincedly anti-democratic:
thinks we shall have a Socialist Ministry before twenty
years are out and then, after a disastrous six months or a
year, we shall be delivered from these follies. In the street
1 A house in the Lake District which we took for several months la tbc
summer of thi$ year.

